Appendix Exact values from all figures
The following tables provide the exact numerical values from each of the figures in the main text, as the figures in text only provide a broad, general patterns in the data.
Specifically, there is a single table for each figure, presented in the same order. Table A1 : Corresponds to Figure 1 . The first three columns refer to the drift e↵ect (null, small, moderate, large), threshold e↵ect (null, small moderate, large), and when both e↵ects are present whether they are balanced or extreme. Numbers listed here are the number of correct model identifications out of a possible 100. 78  83  81  48  35  40  41  61  57  L S E  79  83  84  50  34  24  25  60  59  M L B  100  100  100  96  96  98  97  99  100  M L E  100  100  100  99  96  95  95  100  100  M M B  100  100  100  100  99  99  99  100  100  M M E  100  100  100  98  93  97  96  98  100  M S B  73  80  81  50  39  35  43  57  54  M S E  77  78  80  45  29  27  25  47  54  S L B  62  72  70  38  26  41  33  54  46  S L E  61  69  69  29  24  26  31  47  41  S M B  73  79  81  43  28  32  34  56  50  S M E  75  80  81  38  33  34  37  55  53  S S B  51  64  67  21  12  14  11  35  53  S S E  42  51  51  6  2  1  4  9  12  L N  85  74  76  97  99  99  99  95  94  M N  78  70  72  96  99  99  98  91  95  S N  69  69  68  63  60  63  60  41  72  N L  87  73  71  99  100  93  94  93  96  N M  83  65  62  97  100  96  97  94  96  N S  76  56  55  72  65  53  53  49  76  N N  78  57  56  98  99  99  97  95  90 Table A2 : Corresponds to Figure 2 . The first three columns refer to the drift e↵ect (null, small, moderate, large), threshold e↵ect (null, small moderate, large), and when both e↵ects are present whether they are balanced or extreme. Numbers listed here are the average Brier scores for model selections. Table A4 : Corresponds to Figure 4 . The first three columns refer to the drift e↵ect (null, small, moderate, large), threshold e↵ect (null, small moderate, large), and when both e↵ects are present whether they are balanced or extreme. Numbers listed here are the average Brier scores for drift selections. 82  85  82  64  59  52  54  53  67  L N  85  74  76  97  99  99  99  95  94  M N  78  70  72  96  99  99  98  91  95  S N  75  72  71  89  92  96  93  95  86  N L  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  100  N M  100  100  100  100  100  99  100  100  100  N S  84  84  83  73  66  54  54  50  81  N N  87  80  79  98  99  100  100  98  91 Table A6 : Corresponds to Figure 6 . The first three columns refer to the drift e↵ect (null, small, moderate, large), threshold e↵ect (null, small moderate, large), and when both e↵ects are present whether they are balanced or extreme. Numbers listed here are the average Brier scores for threshold selections. Table A7 : Corresponds to Figure 7 . The first two columns refer to the two methods being assessed for consistency in that row. Table A9 : Corresponds to Figure 9 . The first two columns refer to the data type and number of trials used per condition. Numbers listed here are the number of correct identifications out of a possible 100, with C columns being model identifications, D being drift identifications, and T being threshold identifications. Ext  30  7  3  0  2  39  27  17  29  38  38  25  14  Ext  100  22  12  0  1  61  46  34  47  61  63  54  39  Ext  300  51  42  2  1  69  60  43  48  82  82  59  52  Ext  900  96  96  59  56  99  99  76  79  97  97  83  77  Drift 30  30  24  15  16  45  31  17  18  68  79  88  96  Drift 100  32  32  17  19  48  38  17  19  64  73  88  92  Drift 300  68  69  60  63  92  79  60  63  71  75  92  96  Drift 900  72  88  95  98  98  97  95  98  72  88  95  98  Thres 30  26  30  14  8  68  81  95  90  39  37  16  10  Thres 100  42  44  26  19  65  75  90  90  61  51  28  21  Thres 300  55  76  65  53  57  78  90  83  83  84  66  54  Thres 900  51  85  99  95  51  85  99  95  98  100  99  96  None 30  63  70  92  91  73  80  98  95  82  85  94  96  None 100  59  77  98  96  69  84  98  96  81  91  100 100  None 300  56  78  99  99  69  89  100 99  79  87  99 100  None 900  33  73  99  99  43  84  100 100  69  84  99  99 Table A10 : Corresponds to Figure 10 . The first two columns refer to the data type and number of trials used per condition. Numbers listed here are the average Brier scores, with C columns being model Brier scores, D being drift Brier scores, and T being threshold Brier scores. 
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